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FIGHTING ITOUT!

As of 5 p.m. Friday. the following persons had qualified for Student
Government positions. On pages 4-5 of this weeks issue we have a special
election forum to acquaint you with some'of the candidates. Some people on
this list are not included due to lack of information at press time.

SGA Candidates
Edwardo
DeVarona,
Senator, School of
Business
0

O

T

Perry Woodruff,

Senator,

School of Technology
Luis Miller, Senator, Arts

and Sciences

,

o

Glenn

Jones,

Senator,

Health, Social Services

ie

H.W. Coleman, Senator,

School of Business
Peter
=~

/V

Mann,

Senator,

Business

0/

Renate Armitage, Senator,
Hotel, Food, Travel
Jerry Woodward, Senator,
Business
Grace Roundtree, Senator,
Technology

George Augustin, Senator,
Business
Don Farr, Senator, Business

Pamela McFal|, Assc. Chair
Pedro Prado, Senator, Arts
and Sciences
Robert Bolton, Senator,
Business

James Jones, Senator, Arts
and Sciences
Arthur Buonamia
Bringhurst, Senator, Arts and
Sciences
Thomas Green, Consularie
Edwin Malawey, Senator,
Health Social Serv
Ahmed Hussnain, Senator,
Hotel,- Food, Travel

Jose Eiriz, Chair
Marcus

Pollard,

Senator,

School of Education
Elliot Greene, Senator,
Education
Alan Sakowitz, Chair
Donnie Butler, Assc. Chair
Sterling Waiters, Consularie
Lorraine Travare, Senator,

Education
Jerome
Silverberg,
Senator, Business
Dennis DeToro, Senator,
Education
Felipe Savoury, Senator,
Hotel, Food, Travel
George
Brackett
Jr.,
Comptroller
Marciai Mayor, Senator,
Arts and Sciences
Phyllis Friedman, Senator,
Arts and Sciences
Melody Sims, Scribe
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Senate Committee Reverses
Previous Interama Decision
subsequent full opening in June
1977. A $2.5 million operating
budget for 1976-77 has been
jointly developed by the University and Board of Regents (BOR)
staff and approved by the
Finance Committee of the Board.

If the Legislature approves
the action, FIU North Miami will
begin a limited service program
for 300 full time equivalent students on the campus as early as
Winter Quarter, increasing to 500
in Spring. The planned full
service program of instruction

Demonstration Planned
Against Tuition Hike
DOROTHY STEIN
Staff Writer
A demonstration by students from Florida's nine
state
universities in protest of recent tuition hikes will take place in
Tallahassee April 22, according to SGA Chairperson Jose Eiriz.
The demonstration is being organized by the Students Against
Cutbacks (at the Universities of Florida and South Florida), and
while not under the auspices of the various student governments, it
has the support of many of these groups, as well as the endorsement of the United Faculty of Florida.
A representative of the SAC, Bruce Williamson, of the
University of South Florida, addressed a hastily gathered group of

FIU students last Thursday, April 1, at University House, in an
effort to drum up interest in the demonstration.
Williamson said the demonstration is intended to be "militant,"
in the sense that they would like to involve as many people as
possible to march through Tallahassee to the Capitol, bearing
posters and chanting their demands: no tuition increases, no
enrollment cuts and no cutbacks in educational programs or services.
The demonstration will be "peaceful," he said, in the sense that
it will be orderly and non-destructive. A recent similar demonstration by 6,000 university students in Trenton, N.J., according to
Williamson, resulted in the legislature dropping the proposed
tuition increase.
Specifically under attack by the Students Against Cutbacks are
the proposed enrollment cuts and the tuition hike authorized earlier
last month by the Board of Regents. A junior for example, paid $12
a credit hour last year, is paying $15 this year. If the proposed increase goes into effect, he will pay $16.50 next year.
FIU students interested in participating in the demonstration
are asked to get in touch with the SGA Office as soon as possible.

for 1,000 students will begin
Summer.
The
subcommittee's
recommendation to cut funding
of the North Miami Campus
brought the most reaction from
FIU officials. Community concern and FIU lobbying in
Tallahassee were involved in
attempting to change the subcommittee's recommendations.
When FIU opens in 1977, by
June, North Miami Campus will
offer programs in Accounting,
Childhood Education, Criminal
Justice,
Humanities,
Management,
Marketing,
Masters of Business Administration, Mathematical Sciences,

Psychology, Public Administration, Social Work and Special

Investigation
Underway
To Catch
A Thief

Education.

In other recommendations
made by the subcommittee:
restored an increase of approximately $600,000 in out-of-state
tuition fee waivers, reconfirmed
the enrollment limiting action
placing an enrollment ceiling at
the lower and upper levels of
teacher education programs of

approximately 1,800 full time
equivalents (2,500 headcount)
below projected levels, deferred
action on a staff recommendation
to eliminate approximately, 250
faculty research positions and
proposed elimination of the trust
fund with such revenues to be
deposited in the general revenue
fund.

Vieo

Barbara

Kruger

comes alive through the
wonderment

of

-

LEONARD LANG
Editor-in-Chief
.Te opening of the FlU North
Miami Campus (Interama)
moved a step forward when the
Senate Ways and Means subcommittee "B" reversed its
recommendations last week and
decided to go ahead with additional funding for State University Systems (SUS) operations.
This means that FIU North
Miami Campus (Interama) will
probably receive partial funding
to open in January 1977 and

video

art. Experience Barbara
and many others at the
FIU Video Data Bank
located in the library.
David Allan Ruben, photo

An investigation is underway
by the FIU Campus Safety
Department concerning the

removal and defacement of
candidate Alan Sakowitz's
posters.
Sakowitz,
candidate for
Student Government Chairperson, has filed "three or four"
complaints to the Safety Department charging that someone is
removing his banners and
defacing his flyers.
Sakowitz has lost more than 60
posters since the campaign
began.
According
to
Sergeant
William Martin, investigating the
alleged criminal activities, this
constitutes larceny of property,
vandalism and possible violation
of State Election Campaign laws.
Martin hopes to complete his
investigation prior to the elec-

tion.

Here Are Proposed
Tuition Increases
If the state legislature doesn't veto the proposed registration fee
increases recently approved by the Board of Regents, the following
fee increases will go into effect in the Fall Quarter, 1976.
Florida juniors and seniors would pay $1.50 more per credit
hour, with out-of-state juniors and seniors paying $4.50 more per
credit hour.
Registration fees for in-state-graduate students would go up $2
per hour with out-of-state students paying $5 more per credit hour.
Undergraduate registration fees would be cut $6 per credit hour
for the Summer Quarter 1977, below the previous three quarters'
charge. This recommendation by the Regents is to encourage more
students to attend classes during the summer when enrollments
have always been lower than other times during the year.
Registration fees for both in-state and out-of-state freshmen and
sophomores would go up $1 per credit hour if the Legislature ap-

proves the changes.
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The Occupational Therapy
Club walked away with top
honors in the second annual
"Whatsit Water Race," a boat
race to raise money for muscular
dystrophy. The race was March 6
at Key Biscayne.
Ten OT students and one
professor, Mrs. Beth Weiner,
paddled four miles on their
eighteen foot long torpedo-like

They Paddled 4 Miles
For Muscular Dystrophy

April 12:

Engineer To Speak
becoming a student chapter of
ASCA, which is the professional
forum of civil engineers in
America.
According to the Society's
secretary, Charlotte J. Saper, "A
number of benefits can be gained
from affiliation with the
Technology Society, some of
to
are
exposure
which
professional role models like
DeCario, sharing of mutual interests and concerns particularly
regarding jobs and discussion of
professional-scientific-technical
issues that affect the future of our
lives and livelihoods."

research
course
is
the
prerequisite.
Seminars will be conducted in
May on how to handle investigation in a foreign country.
Dr. Robert Clark, associate
professor of Criminal Justice,
said, "Students will be doing
research under conditions of
acversity. Because of the
bombings in England, tourists
are not welcome in the new
Scotland Yard. But that shouldn't
hold a determined student back.
"Students will be meeting
various British officials, such as
the Attorney General and the
Parliamentary Secretary, who
will help them gain access to
institutions necessary for their

University House until April 9.
The club was awarded two
trophies: one for collecting the
most money ($450) and one for
the best boat. A representative
from the club will present a
check to Jerry Lewis on his
annual Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon, Labor Day weekend.
Monies collected will go
towards a one week summer
camp for handicapped children.
The camp gives the children the
opportunity to participate in
horseback riding, swimming,
dancing, basketball and other
activities adapted to their in-

Faculty, staff and students
interested in taking the FIU
Bicentennial Cruise to the
Bahamas April 9 must sign up
now. The S.S. Bon Vivant will
leave Miami next Friday, arrive
in Nassau Saturday morning and
return to Miami Sunday af-

ternoon.
The price per person ranges

from $90 to $120, depending on the
type of cabin. The rate for a child
sharing a cabin with one adult is
$59.50. There is a $10 port tax for
adults, $6.50 for children.
Those interested in the cruise
should call SGA Sen. Irvin
Marcus Pollard at ext. 2121.
Hillel at FIU will have on
display, in the first floor lobby of
the Athenaeum a series of pictures and documents from the
Holocaust until April 9.
The exhibition depicts the
history of the destruction of the
Jewish community of Eastern
Europe by the Nazis.

Dental Admission Tea

'PREPARATION PROGRAM

research purposes. Comparing
criminal justice systems is very
challenging and interesting."

Bahama Cruise

Medical College Administration Test
Miami 945-3347

Sheldon N. Rose Educational Center

MCAT - DAT - LSAT - GMAT,- GRE - OCAT

There is no limit to the
number of students who may
apply for this summer course.
The deadline for applications is
the first week in June. Students
interested should see Dr. Clark in
DM 298B or in the Criminal
Justice Office or call 552-2322.

Dance To Be April 9
A dance sponsored by the
United Black students will be
April 9. The $2.50 dinner admission includes a dinner of
conch fritters, curried chicken,
white rice and vegetables. Beer
and punch will also be served.The theme of the evening, which
begins at 8 p.m., is Carribean.
Music will be provided by a local

**

band specializing in Island
music.
The dance will be in UH 211
and all proceeds will go toward
club expenses as well as to a
scholarship fund sponsored by
the United Black Students.
Tickets may be purchased the
night of the dance.

* * * * * ** *

*

Victor DeCario, professional
engineer, associate and Data
Processing Manager for the Post,
Buckley, Schuh, and Jernigan
Company, will address the
Technology Society, Monday,
April 12 at 6:30 p.m., UH 210. All
students and the general public
are invited.
DeCario will speak on
"Computer Applications in
Practice.''
Engineering
Dedicated to the concept of
efficient
and
"complete
utilization of existing computer
software," he will discuss their
and
use in management
an
Being
design.
engineering
active member of state and
national engiineering societies,
he has experience in municipal
and structural engineering. He
has managed, designed and
marketed computer programming services in both the U.S.
and England.
The Technology Society of
FIU, which is sponsoring
DeCario, is the registered
student organization of the
School of Technology. The
Society was established more
than a year ago with the aim of

people could ride on the boat at
one time. Consequently, the
crews were replaced at one mile
intervals.
The twenty boats that participated were required to be
entirely home made in design
and power. A display case containing photos and awards can be

FIU Organizes

*k *)

Tired of the way things are being run?

Speak up and cast your vote
in the SGA Election
April 12, 13, 14 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
UH Forum
Free cokes for all voters.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Justice
Criminal
The
Department is again offering a
summer course in Europe en-

titled "Independent Research."
Students in this 15 credit
course will investigate the
criminal justice system in other
countries in the areas of courts,
police, jails among others. Any

cording to regulation, only five

viewed on the first floor of

Course In Europe Offered
PHYLLIS FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer

creation. The orange and black
boat is comprised of seven oil
drums welded together. Ac-
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Sako witz 's Posters Were Amusing

Sakowitz.
Alan
Poor
(Sackowitty as one SGA member
calls him.) Someone has been
tearing down his signs. Alan, 19,
is running for Chairperson of Student Government.
In the past week more than 60
of his hand painted banners have
disappeared from the campus.
Mysteriously, Jose Eiriz posters
have appeared in the same spots
where Alan's used to be, Alan is

upset. He's made at least three
complaints to Campus Safety
thus far.

"Now is the time for Sakowitz."
The clock was showing through
the O.

This is too bad. Alan's posters
have been amusing. One in
particular, taped over the
cafeteria door read: "Alan
Sakowitz, he stands on the issues.
Who stands on ladders and steals
these signs?"

Undaunted, Alan continues his

That one is gone. So is the one
over the forum clock that read:

APRIL 7, WEDNESDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m. VITA Income Tax Assistance sponsored by Accounting Association. UH Forum
10 a.m.-12 Career Service Senate Meeting. UH 213E
8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Presidential Search and Screen Committee
Div. of Student Services. UH 210
11 a.m.-3 p.m. SGA meeting. UH 150
2 p.m. Tennis, FIU vs. Brown Univ. (Home game.)
APRIL 8, THURSDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m. VITA Income Tax Assistance sponsored by Accounting Association. UH Forum
12'p.m.-2 p.m. SGA and AMS sponsors "A Belgian Salute to the
American Bicentennial". UH 150
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Psi Chi. UH 316.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Inter-organizational Committee. UH 317.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Interact Club. UH 213E.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Student Social Workers. UH 213W.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Hotel Sales Management Association. UH 210.
12:30 p.m.-3 p.m. SGA Movie "Breakout." UH140.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Latin American Students Council sponsors a
lecture by Mirta Vidal: "Political Prisoners in Chile." UH 150.
APRIL 9, FRIDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m. VITA Income Tax Assistance sponsored by Accounting Association. UH Forum.
9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Film Seminar sponsored by Social and Cultural
Committee. UH 140.
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m. Activity and Service Fee Budget Hearings. UH
150.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Friends of Farmworkers. UH 315.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. United Black Students. UH 316.
3 p.m.-1 a.m. United Black Students Dance. UH 210.
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Psycho-Educational Services Graduate Student
Association Organizational Meeting. UH 317.
APRIL 10 & 11, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
VITA. UH Forum.
APRIL 12, MONDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m. VITA Income Tax Assistance sponsored by Accounting Association. UH Forum.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Pre Med. Society. UH 317.
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m. Activity and Service Fee Budget Hearings. UH
150.
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. "Computer Applications in Engineering"
sponsored by Technology Students Society. UH 210.
APRIL 13, TUESDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m. VITA Income Tax Assistance sponsored by Accounting Association:. UH Forum.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. International Week Meeting. UH 315.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Ice Skating Club. UH 316.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Students of the Americas. UH 317.
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m. FIU Students Professional Nurses Organization.
UH 213E.
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. S.U.P.E.R. Organization Meeting. UH 210.

TIMES
LEONARD LANG

RAY BARRON

Managing Editor

To the Editor:
I bought the book Production
Concepts, Analysis, Control, 2nd
edition, for BUA 202 last quarter.

My teacher last quarter advised
me that I did not have the proper

Schedule

GOOD

Communication
Breakdown Costly

The GOOD TIMES is an independently funded newspaper
published weekly during the
academic year at Florida International University. The
student

publication

office

prerequisite for the course. I
decided to take the course the
following quarter. Now I have
learned that the school is using
the 3rd edition instead. The FIU
Bookstore will not buy back the
2nd edition book, so I and other
students have had to pay the
price for the teacher's lack of
proper communication.
The teachers at FIU should
take note to let the Bookstore
know well in advance the
discontinuation
of
books
previously used for specific
courses. This way the Bookstore
can make note of it (in the form
of bulletins or whatever), to the
students so they do not get stuck
with these useless books.'
JOHN EDLER

-

Alan is sure this malicious
action is coming from someone
close to Jose Eiriz. Jose thinks

this is a publicity stunt to get
Alan attention. It's working.
It's too bad that the destruction of posters has turned into
such a big issue. There are much
greater problems at hand than
apprehending the mysterious
poster thief.

-Letters
Unfair Tactics Show In Election
To the Editor:

students and Sakowitz's posters

It has come to my attention
that unfair tactics in the upcoming election are very
noticeable and disturbing.
As a concerned student, I'm
aware of this situation as I am
sure others are also. This concerns the malicious destruction
of campaign posters on campus.
This occurrence involves the
removal, by unknown culprits, of
posters belonging to Alan
Sakowitz.

or not found at all. It can also be
noted that candidates running for
office in the SGA who are not
seeking the position of Chairperson do not find their signs
destroyed or missing.
I feel the students should be
made aware of this situation and
appeal to those persons involved

In the upcoming elections only
two candidates are seeking the
position of Chairperson of the
SGA. These persons are Eiriz and
Sakowitz.
Eiriz's
posters
however, remain in view of the

are continually found destroyed

in this behavior, cease using such
tactics. The students at FIU have
a right to be informed who is
seeking a political position in
SGA as well as those seeking an
office have a right to campaign.
Let's give all candidates an
unbiased chance to do this!
ROB ROBERTS,
ARTS & SCIENCES

cm"

TRADE

-

campaign. He has a reserve pile
of posters at home that he brings
to school each day to replace the
old banners. This has been a
costly proposition.

-

-

-

-

-

Comment

Editor-in-Chief

April 7-14, 1976

Straight-Leg t` I.eis
Levr's?
Look No More.
Those straight-leq Levi's Jeans

is

located at 212A University
House. Florida International
University. Tamiami Trail,
Miami, Florida 33144. Phone 5522118.

JANICE SCHWARTZ

News Editor

SUSANNE METZ

Business Manager

WILLIAM SCHWEIKERT ...... Entertainment
J.M. GREENBERG ................. Sports
ANDY KROUNGOLD ....... Assistant Sports
DAVID ALLAN RUBEN...............Photo

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

COUN TY SA T
STORES

DADELAND MALL (near Jordan Marsh)

WESTLAND MALL
(103rd St. exit, Palmetto Expressway)
PALM BEACH MALL (W. Palm Beach)
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CANDIDATE FORU

Senate. Member of University
Council, University President
Executive Staff, State Council of
Student Body Presidents, Board
of Directors of Florida Student
Association,
member
of
legislative committee of FIU
Foundation, Interama Campus
Committee, former chairman of
Rules & Agenda Committee, Fall
Festival Committee. Awards:
Highest SGA Award, Most
Outstanding Senate member,
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges,

REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: The chairperson's
position is one that must be occupied by experienced leadership. It must respond to the needs
of the students it was created to
serve, and act instantly on issues
that may arise at a moment's
notice. The chairperson must be
capable of dealing with the state
legislators and BOR members in
presenting persuasive constructive arguments on behalf of
students. I as chairperson have
been doing this on the local and

Chairperson
NAME: Alan B. Sakowitz
AGE: 19
COLLEGE: Arts & Sciences
MAJOR: Psychology
ENROLLED: Seven months
FULL TIME
GPA: 2.8
POSITION: Chairperson
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Elected to and
serving as a senator in the
student govt. association of FIU.
I am also the chairperson of the
Consumer Committee, a member
of the University Council, the

arrange
for Sta e Representative Charles Papy, Chairman
of the Dade Delegation, and State
Senator
Robert
Graham,
chairman of the Education
Appropriation Sub-committee, to
speak on campus. These people
can influence our tuitions.
APPROXIMATE TIME TO
DEDICATE TO SGA: For the
past six months I have devoted
approximately 30 hours a week to
the student government. If
elected chairperson I am
prepared to spend the same

Dean's Advisory Committee in
the College of Arts & Sciences,
the Budget Committee and
charged

OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Member

Student

of the

Psychological

Association and Hillel
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE:

To

lead

in

the

development of programs and
projects that will be of benefit to
the students of FIU. The Student
Government- Association
receives from each student's
tuition an activities and service
fee of $2.14 per credit hour, thus
has a fund of approximately
$700,000. This is students' money
which should be used only for the
best interests of the student body
and this can be accomplished
only by having an SGA chairperson that is a dedicated and
experienced leader. My record
establishes my qualifications to
get this job done for the students.
I pledge to devote my total
energy in serving the FIU
student body.
WHAT
ARE
YOUR
PRIORITIES: Increasing the
number of books in the library.
Helping student organizations
develop programs that will
benefit the students. Improving
the quality of education and
doing what is possible to lower
tuition. During the last quarter I

These and other House and
Senate Bills have come to light
because of Florida Student
Association which I am on the
Board of Directors. This is the
first step to getting more books in
the library, more funds for
programs and all the other
necessities the student must
receive to get a quality
education. I feel I have the experience needed to continue the
fight on students needs and have

proven the leadership necessary

Everyone should have an equal
opportunity to consume higher
education, and not be restricted
because one doesn't have a
substantial bankroll. As I have
stated before, organizing on the
state level a Florida Student
Association,- which lobbies on
behalf of students at the BOR
State Legislature, becoming a
credible organization in the eyes
of the legislature by representing
student needs, has brought us out
of the "Dark Ages" when
students could not participate in
the "system" controlling their
educational future. While the
Florida Student Association can
not claim sole responsibility for
the change in the BOR position on
tuition hike, there can be no
doubt that FSA was the only
group speaking for the students
and had a significant effect in
saving the average student $90$120 in tuition. In turn through
my efforts and those of other
student governments, the Florida
Students Assoc. has made
possible to address real student
interests with foresight and

A UGUSTIN
NAME: George I. Augustin
AGE: 28
COLLEGE: Business
MAJOR: Accounting
ENROLLED: 18 months
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.0
POSITION: Senator
EXPERIENCE IN. STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Attended
many SGA meetings and held
proxy for other senators during
their absence.
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Treasurer of
Professional
Commerce
Association, member of SGA,
member
of
Accounting
Association
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I believe that the officers of SGA need to be forced to
become more aware of student

concern.

needs.

amount of time as in the past and
more time if necessary.
NAME: Thomas Bringhurst
COLLEGE: Technology
MAJOR: Construction Mgt.
ENROLLED: 6 quarters
PART TIME
POSITION: Consultant
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: 1 yr. in SGA.
Former chairman Academic,
Rules & Agenda Committees.
Vice-chairman FIA Association
& Student Senates 1975-'76
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR

NAME: Pamela Anne McFall
AGE: 22
COLLEGE: School of Health
Social Service
MAJOR:
Health
Science
Management
ENROLLED: 1 year
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.4
POSITION: Associate Chair
&

with

preparing the proposed student
government budget for 1976-1977.
Previously was a senator at
Miami-Dade
Community
College. As Chairperson of the
Consumers
Committee
I
developed and carried out a
project that will save the
students money when dining out.
The dining discount booklet, with
coupons from 23 restaurants in
the community, will enable all
FIU students to receive discounts
of up to 50 percent at the participating restaurants. The books
will be available soon and are
FREE to all students.

BOR

WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Students are facing
the greatest dilemna of all timeTUITION INCREASE. The cost
of education for students is
rapidly increasing year by year
and so is the cost of living. Some
college students are working at
everything from prostitution to
selling term papers as the
recession has made straight jobs
harder to find and school bills
more difficult to pay. My main
priority has been and shall
continue to be as chairperson
where it counts the . most to
COST
OF
students-THE
EDUCATION. When will the
burden
on
students
be
eliminated? Obviously the BOR
and the state legislature have not
found the answer or are unwilling
to face the question. My answer
to this is a very strong one. I feel
students are consumers and
presently also the co-producers
of education through the tuition
we pay. The right to quality
education is no longer quaranteed unless you can afford it and
then one wonders if you're getworth.
ting your moneys

WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: To promote better
between
communications
students and members of SGA
ACTIVITIES: Chairman,
Student Advisory Board, School
of Technology. Chosen to Who's
Who Among Students in Am.
Colleges & Univ. 1975-'76.
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: To implement a
structure and practice in SGA
that encourages continuity and
addresses issues at substance
and meaning to the students
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Student Government legislation

'"'".

--

BUTLER
NAME: Donnie Dupree Butler

AGE : 24

COLLEGE: Hotel, Food & Travel
MAJOR:
Restaurant
Management
ENROLLED: Sept. 75
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.07
POSITION: Associate Chairman
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: At present:
Senator for Hotel School at FIU
serving on A & S Committee for
Budget Allocations 76-77 will be
serving on Budget Committee for
SGA previous: served as Senator
for Hotel School at Forest Park
Community College; St. Louis,
Mo. Served on Constitution
Committee and also on special
committee for restructuring
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Vice President of
UBS and member of Host (Hotel
School Club) Ping Pong, Tennis
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I feel that with my
prior experience that I can help
to alleviate
the
present
passiveness interest in Student
Government
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY:
Student
involvement, tuition hikes, increase hours of operation for
library, club involvement in SGA

EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Elected for a
year's service as an associate.
I've served 2 terms. I've been
active on the Budget; Rules and
Agenda (acting-chairperson,
temporarily), Academic, and

Emollument Committees
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR

ACTIVITIES: Appointed to Ihe
Search and Screen Committee by
my school to help activiate the
search for a new chairperson for
the health Science Dept. I'm

interested in comrhunity involvement. I'm interning at
Model City Clinic for my experience in hospital management
technique.
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I'm tired of looking at
a vacant seat on the presiding
board, and after 2 years, I feel,
CONFIDENT to serve my fellow
senators and fellow students and
actively engage in the chair's
responsibilities encouraging
leadership, co-operation, and
trust.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: To actively participate in the seats respon-

sibilities and to assist the
chairperson when necessary.

Did you bother to lock
your bike this morning?
Wi it be there when

isthe first hic e ockingsystem to offer
convenience and absolute saey he sytm atface
to the frame crossmember, and cannof he
remoued in lock position. Chain retracts into tamper
prof csehennotinase. Locks and unlocks in
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2 oz. Jose Cuervo Tequila
Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
1 tsp. sugar
2 dashes orange bitters
* White of one egg
* A glass is quite helpful, too.

• compact steel case bolts
to frame.
Stocks and unlocks in seconds.
- cot, shatter and tamperproof.
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NAME: Irvin Marcus Pollard
AGE: 26
COLLEGE: Education
MAJOR: Modern Language
ENROLLED: Since 1974
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.5
POSITION:
Senator
Sch.
Education
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Last Quarter
THER EXTRA CURRICULAR
CTIVITIES: Have organized
many programs on campus, such
,s aiding UBS as a functioning
group, International Student
association, Bicentennial Com.
ruise for FIU
R EASONS FOR SEEKING THIS

NAME: Edwin Malawey, Jr.
AGE: 33
COLLEGE: Health and Social
Sciences
MAJOR: Social work
ENROLLED: One year, three
months
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.0
POSITION: Student Senator
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: I have just
completed a term as a student
senator for the school of Health
and Social Services. I am also an
active member of the Social and
Cultural Committee and the
University Environment and

Student Life Committee

OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR

ACTIVITIES: I am a national

you return?

Available only by mail from
The Williams Company
370 East 11th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80203

S/MS

Senators

Mainly I hope, to inspire my FIU
schoolmates and fellow senators
toward leadership and community involvement at the local
and state levels.

NAME: Melody A. Sims
AGE: 21
COLLEGE: Health & Social
Science
MAJOR: Nursing
ENROLLED: 8 months
full time
position; Scribe
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Senator in
School of Health and Social
Science since September 75;
Scribe for University Environment & Student Life
Committee; Member of Committee-on Committees; member
of Committee investigatina FIU

WOODWARD

OFFICE: I've helped in many
things, also taught school in the
field Jr. High & Senior High to
help others in the study of Edu.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Main priority will be
to get more education to work
together.
APPROXIMATE TIME TO
DEDICATE TO SGA: % to SGA
& % to study
ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS:
I've organized the first International Week festivities and
helping with the third one at FIU.
Also work with the graduating
committee as a marshal. Work
with the Veterans Program
giving deferments and counseling general information.

April 7-14, 1976
NAME: Jerry Allen Woodward
AGE: 25
COLLEGE: Business
HOW LONG ENROLLED AT
FIU: 1% yrs.
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.4
POSITION: Senator
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: ChairmanAcademic Committee; Associate
Chairman-Student Life and
Environment Committee
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES:
Member
University Curriculum Committee
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: Continue my programs
and affiliations started in SGA
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: To fund monies to
programs which benefit the
majority of students and their
environment; also to investigate
and challenge existing problems
in the various schools.
NAME: Pearl Lillian Smith
AGE: 30
COLLEGE:
FIU-Technology
MAJOR: Communication
ENROLLED: 1 yr.
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.5
POSITION: Seat on the senate
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: I was the
student government president in
high school and served in the
senate for three years.
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Tennis, piano, film
making, and studying water
birds
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I feel that an older
person can add more to the
stability and reasoning of the
senate. I feel that I will be a good
worker and will have deep understanding to the needs of the
students and university.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Work toward lower
tuition and more personalized
student services.

NAME: Dennis Anthony Detoro

-Associate Chair-

chairperson of the Budget Sub-

committee

state levels. Through my efforts
and those of the Florida Student
Association we have created
enough pressure on legislators to
initiate legislation that will be on
the agenda at the upcoming
session.
House Bill 395-Student on BOR
House Bill 1178-Limiting BOR to
5 year terms
House
Bill
1483-Student
collective bargaining
House Bill 2708: Right to student
files
Senate Bill 131-Student on BOR,
trial basis
Senate Bill 259-3 students on

&

OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: I have attended
the BOR meetings every month
and have participated actively in
presenting the views of the
students of FIU. I have traveled
to Washington, D.C. to a convention on Collective Bargaining
and how students fit into a two
party system as the third party.
Interests outside of school:
Actively campaigning for a
prospective newcomer for the
legislature who will support
student needs.

!

NAME: Jose V. Eiriz
AGE: 24
COLLEGE: Arts & Sciences
MAJOR: Pol. Sci.
ENROLLED: 1 year
FULL TIME
GPA: B
POSITION: Chairperson
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Offices held in
SGA at FIU: Currently chairperson of SGA, former consularie, senator of Arts &
Sciences, President Pro Tempore
of Senate, Parliamentarian of

GOOD TIMES
Health Clinic; member of
Student Nurses; Association of
FIU.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: To help the SGA
office run more effectively and
efficiently in regards to interoffice
communication,
correspondence and effective
coordination of word among SGA
staff workers. To increase as
much time necessary to fulfill the
obligations of my office. Communication with other state
universities and most imcomincrease
portantly
munication with students.
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officer of the NFSSW (National
Federation of Student Social
Workers). I served as the
chairperson of the SSWA,
Work
Social
(Student
Association) for two quarters. I
am a member of the Dean 's
Committee for Career Planning.
I am a member of the National
Association of Social Workers,
(NASW).
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I feel that I am sensitive to student needs and wishes
and using my role as a student
senator, being able to vote on all
issues coming before the SGA, I
shall exercise that sensitivity to
student needs and wishes.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: To insure above
average representation ' of
student needs in the area of
education through cost and
quality controls. Further, to try
to initiate a better insurance
program which deals more
adequately with the cost of and
quality of health care now
available to the FIU student.
Further, to insure that the
student on this campus gets what
he-she wants for their money.

AGE : 30
college; Education
MAJOR: Spanish
enrolled: 7 months
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.56
POSITION: Senator
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Founder the
Guatemalan Relief Find
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I would like to contribute my energies for the
development
of our new
university by devoting time to
helping community as well as
students. I would like to see this
University become involved in,
not only matters of school, but in
matters and issues of community, as well. One of the ideas
that were presented at the

schools opening was the FIU

could become 10-20 hours a week.

ADDITIONAL

COMMENTS:

The academic gateway to Latin
America. There should be a
developing trend toward this
idea. I also would demand that
the tuition not be raised as well as
new programs be added to our

already existing scarceness of

programs. There does exist the
necessary funds for this.
NAME: Elliot Greene
AGE: 24
COLLEGE: School of Ed.
MAJOR: School Psychology
ENROLLED: 1 yr.
FULL TIME
GPA: 3.9
POSITION: Associate Educator
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Member Policy
Advisory Countil-School of Ed.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Representation of
student views in policy decisions
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: As
a member of the Policy Advisory
Council (P.A.C.) of the School of
Education I know what is going'
on more than any other student in
the school. As an associate I'
would like to represent students
openions in the decisions made in
the SGA and P.A.C. that will
affect their academic lives.

TRA VARE
NAME: Lorraine Ann Travare
AGE: 35
COLLEGE: Education
MAJOR: Secondary Ed. English
ENROLLED: Since '72
FULL TIME
POSITION: Ass. Education
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT: One year Ass.
Budget Comm., Social Publicity,

WOODRUFF
NAME: Perry Woodruff
AGE: 28
COLLEGE: Technology
MAJOR: Communications
ENROLLED: 4 qtrs.
FULL TIME
POSITION: Senator
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Vice-chairman
Budget Committee, Public
Relations Committee, Campus
Safety Director, Search &Screen
Committee
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: There is a need for
communications in SGA between
senate members; the SGA
students and the students (and
Senate) and the State i.e. lower
budget
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Lower SGA spenstudent
for
fight
ding,
representation in all levels of
state government i.e. funding
etc. and I would like to try to
involve more students in their
educational system
APPROXIMATE TIME TO
DEDICATE TO SGA: As much
as needed to get the job done
properly
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: I
feel students must take a more
active role in the educational
processes. It is not enough to
simply be a student. The student
of today must be actively involved in the educational system,
if not students will be the silent
minority who suffer not the state
legislators, not the high administrators and not the
governor. If we continue on the
present course of student noninvolvement we could drop to
47th in the U.S. in educational
spending.
&
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NAME: Grace Roundtree
AGE: 20
COLLEGE
ENROLLED:
Technology
MAJOR: Communications
ENROLLED: 1 year
FULL TIME
GPA: 4.0
POSITION: Senator
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Senator
OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: Student Journalist
for Good Times
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: Want to have a voice in
controlling my destiny as a
student
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Improving campus
life and environment

IOC Life & Environment. I
helped plan and execute many

programs.

OTHER EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES: I've worked with
the active clubs in implementing
programs, the starting up of
UBS. I have worked in conjunction with different groups in
order to bring entertainment,
cultural and political activities to
the campus.
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: I've been a hardworking Senator and would like
to go on being of service to the
school, educational students, the
professors and the community.
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: I feel that the
Tallahassee legislators are
giving us a raw deal and I'm
contesting them as a concerned
student and a veteran. I feel they
need to know what their
legislation is doing to hurt FIU as
well as the other state schools.
I work for SGA 5 days a week and
when it is necessary I've come in
weekends. My attendance is
excellent and I participate as
much as I can in the activities
and programs set up by SGA.

WAITERS
NAME: Sterling Everig Waiters
AGE: 41
COLLEGE: Business
MAJOR: Mkt & Tra
ENROLLED: 1 yr.
FULL TIME
GPA: 2.68
POSITION: Consulare
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT: Senator from
School of Business and Consulare
- Chm Emolument Committee,
Chm Rules &Ag'enda Committee,
member Univ. Consol
REASONS FOR SEEKING THIS
OFFICE: Best qualified for job
based on experience and temperament
WHAT WILL BE YOUR MAIN
PRIORITY: Visibility, stability
for SGA and best benefit for the
general student body to fill
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CLASSIFIEDS

Lose weight fast-no starvation diets, safe,
fast, tried! Call Linda 558-4205
Expert typing on IBM Selectric, $1
Inez Stephan 661-6336 or 661-9009.

Student needs person to care for 3 children,
while she attends classes. $1.50 per hour and
up. Wednesday 4-6 p.m. regularly and
mornings this week. Call Riki, 673-4144 after
8 p.m.

For Sale "Cross Electric Kiln" no. B27H 23"
across, 22' deep, 6 switches, automatic trip
for kiln setter, top loading $425., includes
shelves, posts & much, much more. In new
condition. To see Kiln call 532-2121

Backgammon Lessons. Private, group,
beginners or advanced. Teaching experience
with Dade Community School. Find out why
everyone is playing backgammon. Call Oren
895 1949

Terrific typing, deadlines respected, Genii
667-0524 s
Electric 'Univox Custom' Bass, two pickups, hollow sealed violin shaped body, two
knobs three switches. Call Bart 932-6764
$50.00.
Skylark amp., one ten inch speaker, two
inputs one monitor, volume tone, good for
acoustic gigs or practice. Call Bart 932-6764
$50.00

Twin size box spring, mattress and pad $20.
Oren 8951949

Employer Campus Interviews-April 12:
Motorola, Inc. (Audit Accountants), April
13: Jordan Marsh (Management Trainees),
Contact Career Planning & Placement, U.H.
330, for appointments.

For Sale-1966 Ford LTD $300 excellent
condition-only 54,000 miles, call 652-0615.
For Sale-1972 Renault station wagon $600
standard shift, a great bargain, call 6520615

C02 Shark Dart, never been used, new cost
50 sell $25 or trade for spear gun. Call Alan
8918988

For sale-1969 Triumph Spitfire convertible-black and yellow standard 4 on the
floor, getting married, must sacrifice, $650.
Contact 6520615.

Need ride to South Miami trom FIU TR at
10:50 p.m. Will pay, Call Laurie 667-3141

Private backgammon lessons for beginners
or advanced players. Call Oren 895-1949. Also
classes available through Dade County
community school.
Anyone interested in organizing or joining in
Backgammon Monday or Thursday 1 p.m. -4
p.m. contact Oren 895-1949
Twin size box spring and mattress with pad
for sale. A steal at $20. First come... Call
Oren 895 1949
Car pool to form from NE 135 St. Mon.
Thurs. Call Oren 895-1949

Typing-term papers, theses, and disserta
tions. Reasonable. Call Linda Wallace 558
4205
Need Ride from Beach Mon. & Thurs. 10:15
class. Will pay. Sylvia, 532 2121

-

**** (Highest Rating).

.

&

Let's get driving together. NE 135 St. Mon.
Thurs. 8 am. Oren 895-1949

page.

For Sale, 1973 Vega $1,250.00, Call 823-0861

A dazzling triumph!
-Kathleen

Carroll, N.Y. Daily News
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Is time no more
than passing life...
and just to
Could you be
wait and
happier
see..,
if you dated
right?
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A new film by Lina Wertmuller

S

DR.

MIAMI

...thats what they call him.

Private Interview-by appointment
only-anytime

1

starring Giancarlo Giannini

170TH STREET
Colns~e•9-m

Coral Gables, Fla. 33146

"

before 8:00 P.M.
*
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SERVING ALL OF SOUTH FLORIDA

News from 0 ur SGA....
SGA
present

A Night in the Caribbean
Free live entertainment

Student organization presidents

-

United Black Students

Make sure your club is represented-

Inter-organizational Committee
Me ets Thursday, April 8, UH 317 12:30 p.m.
Send a representative

American Marketing Association
Nominations for Officers

Friday, April 9 UH 210

Thursday, April 8, 12:30 p.m.

Dinner $2.50

UH 213E

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Activity and Service Fee Hearings

I

April 5, 6, 12

Students-student organizations

12:30 p.m. UH 150

Want to participate in the

Students needed for committees:

International Week Bazaar

1. Committee on Academic Probation and Suspension-one opening

on May 13 & raise funds?

2. Fee Appeals Committee-one opening
3. Academic Misconduct and Grievance Task Forcetwo openings

Pick up an application in the

4. Commencement Committee-two openings
5. Undergraduate Admissions Committee-one
opening

Foreign Student Office, UH 340, today.
Apply in UH 310
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than

Tequila Sauza. That's because Sauza is the Ndmero
Uno Tequila in all of Mexico. And that's because
Tequila Sauza-Silver or Gold-does best all the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it

will all lead?

Tequila Sauza
Tequila 80 Proof. Sole U.S. Importer. National Distillers Products Co., N.Y.

GOOD TIMES
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Schedule

April 7-14, 1976

WEDNESDAY APRIL 7
Baseball Team vs. Biscayne College 7:30 p.m.
Women's Softball vs. M-DCC South at Dade South 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Brown University, home, 2 p.m.
THURSDAY APRIL 8
Women's Golf vs. Florida Atlantic Univ. Boca Raton, 2 p.m.
FRIDAY APRIL 9
Women's Softball vs. M-DCC-Downtown at Tamiami Field 3:30
p.m.

Men's Tennis vs. University of Fla., Gainesville 2:30 p.m.
SATURDAY APRIL 10
Men's Tennis vs. Flagler College, St. Augustine, Noon
SUNDAY APRIL 11
Baseball Team vs. John Jay College 3 p.m. home
MONDAY APRIL 12
Men's Tennis vs. Fla. Tech, Orlando, 2 p.m.
Women's Golf, State Collegiate Tournament (12, 13, 14)

SPOR11h

JXm Greenberg9
Sports Editor

Men's Baseball Team
Ranked Fifth In Country
The FIU baseball team is
ranked fifth in the countr y. In the
first "power index ratings" of the
1976 season. The formula used by
"Collegiate Baseball," the official publication of the A American
Association of College Baseball

Coaches.
Despite the lofty national
rankings, however, the Sunblazers lost two games out of
three on their latest road trip,
leaving them 19-8 for the year.

GRADUATE STUDIES
IN AVAITION
i19 '26~

i)

Accredited by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools.

The leader in Aviation Education for over fifty years now offering the

Leonard Lang photo

The Australian Lacrosse team eats at an
American favorite
McDonalds.
The

management of the SW 8th St. store gave the
Aussies 60 free hamburgers fries and cokes.

Master of Aviation
Management
and
Master of Aeronautical Science

Tennis Men Trounce Brown
Under sunny skies the FIU
Men's Tennis Team trounced
Brown University 9-0 Thursday
April 1.
Head Coach Bill Fleming said,
"I'm very pleased with the
victory. With ten matches left we
hopefully will enter the NCAA
Championship in peak condition." The NCAA championships

are going to be at Maryville,
Wisconsin May 19-24.
"FIU should be the top school
out of District 11," commented
Fleming. "I might take one or

this is the team's best year.
"The team is playing very
well together with a good record
to show," Fleming said. The
team's record is 18-7.
The Sunblazers have a road

For more information please call or write:

trip starting Friday against the
University of Florida, Flagler
College, Seminole College, and
Florida Tech. May 9 will be the
team's last match against South
Florida.

A.T. Wells, Director
E-RAU Graduate Center

16400 NW 32nd Ave., Miami, Florida 33054

305-621-5203

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
ABORTIONS . . . are now legally available in'
Florida., For your health and well-being you
should be referred to a facility which is specially

For

FOR FIU PLAYERS ONLY
All dresses $19.95

Name Brands Chrissie Evert,

designed for this procedure.

& Riha

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

four or even six players to the

The Ten is Racket

667-1049

tournament, records must speak
for themselves."
In the four years Fleming has
been head coach of men's tennis,

On the campus of Biscayne College Miami, Florida.

>K

10506 W,

Flagler

Miami
Alo nun (pmt uganihaion dfedicated

0o

Rackets. Shoes, Clothing,
Balls, Accessories.

21-1980

help you

RestringingGrips

10% Discount
for FlU Students.

It's time for student action

not reaction

April 12, 13, 14 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

*

*

So act and vote in your
SGA Elections
UH Forum
*

Free cokes for all voters

.. LZZ...
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